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1. Introduction
The website for the EMPOWER self-service portal, is:
https://iwp.empower-xl.com
There are also a links to this page on the IWP homepage.

The opening page of the website looks like this:
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From here you can:
a) Have your password sent to you using the Forgotten Password tab
b) See all the courses offered in a given semester using the Course Catalog tab
(Note: you do not have to login to see the list of courses)
c) Download this EMPOWER Student User Manual
d) Login to your account using your name and password.
2. Accessing your account:
Enter your username in the textbox above the label: username.
Enter your password in the textbox.
Your username should be typed using all lowercase letters.
After you enter your password and are logged in, you will see a screen similar to this one:
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3. Changing your password
The first thing you should do the very first time you login to EMPOWER is to change
your password using the My Information tab and selecting Change Password
Follow the directions given to change your password to one you can easily
remember.

4. Set the semester/term
Select the Settings & Searches tab and Global Variables.
From the pull-down menu, select the term for the information you wish to view.
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5. To view a class roster
Set the Term, Department, Course and Section as described
above in #4 or use the short cut in the Faculty Classes box.

Select the tab Student Records > Grades and Attendance > Class Roster as shown above or in
the menu below.

This gives you the class roster as shown below. There are a number of options on this class roster
page that may be helpful.
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You may obtain a printable version by clicking on the Printable Version link in the upper right hand
corner of the list.
From the printable version if you wish to use that list for some reason such as a gradebook without
having to retype everything, highlight the student list, and then Copy and Paste this list into an
Excel spreadsheet .
Click on the Show Hide box to view all the student photos.
Click on a student’s name to view their Data Book: their photo, email address, phone, and expected
degree date.
Click on the Display Selected Data Book oval at the bottom of the list to view the Data Book for all
those students you have selected.
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Click on the Send Out Selected Email box at the bottom of the list to send email to all (or some)
students in this class. Clicking on an individual student’s email address will allow you to easily send
email to that particular student.
The Faculty Class List box will give you a screen like this with helpful links to your other classes.

The students who are in ”Other Elections” will also be shown on this roster (see example below).
These students are not enrolled in the class, although at some point they considered the option, but
may have changed their mind, couldn’t get into the class because of pre-requisites not met, consent
not determined, had too many hours to do so, etc. Please do not consider these students as wanting
to take this class or they would be on the wait list. Please do not ask for any of these students to be
enrolled in your class without first asking the student to determine if they really can and do want to
be in the
class.

Click on the Wait List option to see the students on the wait list for this class (shown below). The
students on the wait list are listed under those on the Other Elections list. It is possible for a
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student to be on both lists. Please note that students on the waitlist are NOT enrolled in the class.
They do (or did) want to enroll in this course, but were unable to do so, so chose to be on the wait
list if/when a seat becomes available.

6. Entering grades
Set the Term,
Department, Course and
Section as described
above in #4
then select, Student
Records > Grades and
Attendance > Grading.
Or you can use the link to
Grading Roster on the
Welcome page.
From the pull-down menu (shown below), select “Final”.

Here is a sample grade roster. There is a pull-down menu for each student to allow you to select his
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or her grade. If the student has withdrawn from the class, there will already be a “W” entered as the
grade and you cannot change this. Students who have an Incomplete for the class, will have an “I”
for their grade and this, too, can only be changed by the Office of Academic Records.
(NOTE: IWP’s Incomplete grade policy:
“all work must be completed no later than six months following the end of the semester in
which the “I” grade was given. After six months, the Incomplete automatically becomes an “F”.
In rare, circumstances, an additional extension of one semester may be granted upon petition
to the professor. Such a petition must be formally approved in writing by the professor and the
Dean of Academic Affairs.”

Be sure to click on Submit to enter your grades.
(NOTE: This notice in red that “There are 25 students (Final Grade) not Graded” is incorrect and
this problem has been reported to Empower. The grades have been reported and are stored in
Empower database.)
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There is the option for you to print out the grade roster and sign it, but you do not need to do
this. There are no signatures needed since submitting grades via EMPOWER is considered as
official.
After submitting a grade, you are not able to go back and change the grade. Please contact the
Registrar’s Office to change a final grade. After final grades are made visible to students, a “Change
of Grade” form must be signed, completed and submitted to the Registrar’s Office.

The Student Records > Grade Roster option gives a “printer-ready” listing of students and their
grades, if this is needed.

7. List of courses offered for a semester
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Select Schedule Information > Course Schedule

Set all the appropriate options here.
Select the Term you wish to view. I
recommend you set Location to your
location to reduce the number of classes
displayed.
For Session, Entire Semester – only all
the classes that meet for the entire
semester. Note that this does not include
the 8-week classes. Most of the time, not
selecting any of these options is the best
choice in order to view all the classes that
are offered in a given semester.

Detail is an important and often overlooked link that will show the following information about the
class as shown at the right. It can also list other information about a course including additional
expenses and if consent of the instructor is required.
On the far right side, the WL shows the Waitlist for
the class.
The number immediately to the left of Detail, is the
number of seats available/empty in the course at a
given time and the number to the left of that is the
number of seats offered.
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The red explanation mark symbol means that class is full.

8. Granting Consent for a Class
If you are offering a course that is “By Permission Only” or “Instructor Consent Required”, you can
grant the permission yourself without contacting the Office of Academic Records & Registration.
First, set the term in which the course is being offered and the Department, Course, and Section.
Select Student Records > Course Tools > Course Consent.

This option lists all your courses that require your consent for enrollment (in this example, there is
only one.)

Select Grant CONSENT to get to this screen shown below. You now see a list of students who are
waiting for your consent to get into this course.

At this point, you have the option to Add the student to the class
or to Send Reject Email.
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If you select to Add, then the following screen appears after the student has been added to your
class. Your options are to Send a notice Email or click Done.
If you select Done, there is this option whereby you can change your mind and deny consent. There
is probably no need to add an expiration date or a comment.

If you select Send a notice Email, this is the screen that appears. It is important that you email
the student and ask him or her to reprocess their pending courses. The student is not officially
added to your class until they reprocess their pending registration.
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And this is the Send Reject Email
screen.

Final Note:
Please explore other options available in EMPOWER. If you believe that any need to be added
to this Faculty User’s Manual, please contact Registrar, Hasanna Tyus and let her know.
Report any errors or anything that is not clear to the Registrar, also.
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